
       FEBRUARY 2023 NEWSLETTER 

 

     Hello everyone!  I hope everyone is staying warm and safe so far this Winter!  There has 

been a lot going on with the committees and the Association the last couple of months.  So, I 

am going to try and fill everyone in on what has been going on. 

     Show and Judge Committees have a Show schedule put together, cattle are lined up for the 

Shows and we have Judges lined up except for one Show.  This will be covered soon.  This year 

we have brought back a few Judges that we haven’t seen in awhile and trying a new Judge.  For 

those of you that have not heard, one of our Judges,  Verlin Potts was in a bad trail riding 

accident in Arizona at the beginning of February.  Please keep him in your thoughts while he is 

recovering.   

     Horse Fair Committee: Nikki Twogood has been working very hard on organizing the 

presentation of the booth, what to have at the booth and getting people signed up to represent 

us.  PLEASE get with her and get signed up to help during Horse Fair as soon as possible.  The 

dates for the Horse Fair are March 24 – March 26.  Kristi Powers made an amazing color flyer 

with our schedule and class list.  This will be available at the booth and I encourage everyone to 

get with her for copies and distribute them at their local feed stores etc. 

     Blake Fonken has been doing a GREAT job getting all the details lined up for a Roping Clinic 

with Troy Nickels at Lee Petzenhauser’s place in Auburn, IA. The Board and Blake are working 

out the last of the details now. Details will be coming soon. 

     I am checking to see about a possible Cutting Clinic.  I called a well known Trainer that 

declined, but gave me an idea of another person to call.  I will work on that this week.   

     Looking forward to seeing everyone in a few months!  Stay safe and warm and cross fingers 

temps raise soon! 

Krista Oldham 

Reporter   
 Iowa Ranch Horse Association 



 

     

 

  


